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NEW QUESTION: 1
By configuring Pluggable Authentication Module (PAM) and Name
Service Switch (NSS) technologies to use OpenLDAP, what
authentication service can be replaced?
A. Network Information Service (NIS)
B. Active Directory (AD)
C. Samba
D. Microsoft NT Domain
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Reference:
https://www.safaribooksonline.com/library/view/linux-server-hac
ks/0596100825/ch01.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company develops a series of mobile games. All games use a
single leaderboard service.
You have the following requirements:
*Code should be scalable and allow for growth.
*Each record must consist of a playedId, gameId, score, and
time played.
*When users reach a new high score, the system will save the
new score using the SaveScore function below.
*Each game is assigned and Id based on the series title.
You have the following code. (Line numbers are included for
reference only.) You store customer information in an Azure
Cosmos database. The following data already exists in the
database:
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Yes
Code for CosmosDB, example:
// Parse the connection string and return a reference to the
storage account.
CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(
CloudConfigurationManager.GetSetting("StorageConnectionString")
);
// Create the table client.
CloudTableClient tableClient =
storageAccount.CreateCloudTableClient();
// Retrieve a reference to the table.
CloudTable table = tableClient.GetTableReference("people");
// Create the TableOperation object that inserts the customer
entity.
TableOperation insertOperation =
TableOperation.Insert(customer1);
Box 2: No
A new record will always be added as TableOperation.Insert is
used, instead of TableOperation.InsertOrReplace.
Box 3: No
No partition key is used.
Box 4: Yes
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cosmos-db/table-storage-

how-to-use-dotnet

NEW QUESTION: 3
An infrastructure team is at the end of a procurement process
and has selected a vendor. As part of the final negotiations,
there are a number of outstanding issues, including:
1. Indemnity clauses have identified the maximum liability
2. The data will be hosted and managed outside of the company's
geographical location The number of users accessing the system
will be small, and no sensitive data will be hosted in the
solution.
As the security consultant on the project, which of the
following should the project's security consultant recommend as
the NEXT step?
A. Develop a security exemption, as it does not meet the
security policies
B. Require the solution owner to accept the identified risks
and consequences
C. Mitigate the risk by asking the vendor to accept the
in-country privacy principles
D. Review the entire procurement process to determine the
lessons learned
Answer: B
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